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About Us
Exec Digital is a dedicated 
guide for C-Level executives and 
decision makers across the world, 
offering stimulating insight into 
the exclusive culture that is the 
executive lifestyle. Its unique and 
innovative design delivers high 
quality content through the use of 
the latest developments in digital 
media, ensuring its readers access 
anytime, anywhere, and on an array 
of platforms.

Exec Digital’s diverse and 
unparalleled editorial staff walks 
side-by-side with the world’s most 
influential business men and 
women, with exclusive interviews 
and engaging content. The only 
magazine reporting on the cutting-
edge, the rare, and the luxurious 
to a degree at which only the Exec 
can relate. Exec Digital is richer. 
Exec Digital is sexier. Exec Digital is 
simply EXEC.

Making an  
Executive  
Decision
Exec Digital places your 
business directly in front of 
its targeted niche audience. 
The unique balance of 
business and lifestyle 
content attracts a community 
of readers working in the 
upper echelon within the 
most lucrative industries on 
earth. Statistically, 96% of 
Exec Digital’s subscribers 
fulfill executive and decision 
making roles, introducing 
your company to business 
leaders all over the world.
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Demographics 
Exec Digital reaches a niche audience comprised of successful executives 
who play as hard as they work. Always on the go, whether for business or 
pleasure, being an executive is more than just a title, it’s a lifestyle. Exec’s 
readers come back regularly to check out the newest stories and read our 
latest issues. They look to ExecDigital.com to keep them entertained and up 
to date on lifestyle trends.

GENDER
Male   60%
Female   40%

AGE
<18   4%
18-24   13%
25-34   20%
35-44   23%
45-54   23%
55-64   13%
65+   5%

SENIORITY
Executives  96%
Mid-Management 3%
Non-Management 2%

EDUCATION
Bachelors  49%
Masters  27%
Other   23%

LOCATION
United States  47%
United Kingdom  7%
India   6%
Canada   6%
Australia  3%
Philippines  3%
Other   28%

  
  

*We reach all 50 states
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January Technology Look at what exciting new trends will be appearing in 2013. Profile some of the more 
  obscure technology companies, and consider how the entry level to high technology 
  industries is being lowered with the advent of 3D printing, high speed mobile internet etc.

February Rural wilderness Profile companies and industries that have thrived in less conventional economic hubs.   
  Canadian wilderness, Interior US, Mid west etc.

March Music industry Look at the shifting parameters in the music industry, how is new technology changing 
  the way we consume and pay for music? Look at the rise of music blogs and streaming  

April Manufacturing Look at various manufacturing industries, e.g. car manufacturing in Detroit and Windsor,   
  how healthy is the manufacturing industry in North America. Signs of growth?

May Advertising in a digital age Consider the challenges and opportunities raised by digital platforms. How are ad 
  agencies adapting for success. Perhaps consider use of crowd sourcing as a new business  
  model in the industry.

June SMEs  Look at the Small and Medium Enterprises that are causing a stir. Often said to be the 
  driving force for innovation and the economy as a whole. Look at the most exciting 
  companies that have avoided corporate buy outs and are going it alone.

July Summer tourism Which North American cities market themselves best as summer holiday destinations?   
  How does tourism boost local economies?

August Agricultural issue Huge business in North America, who are the giants, where are the markets for the pro  
  duce, how are they coping with ever increasing demand.

September Film industry Look at the burgeoning film and related industries outside of Hollywood. Eg Louisiana,   
  Toronto, New York. Tie in with the Toronto international film festival this month.

October North America’s Construction Industry North America’s largest construction projects. Innovative architectural design. The 
  development of infrastructure. The key players within the construction industry. 
  Notable projects.   

November Renewable energy Renewable energy. Innovative companies which have made advances in research. 
  Financial implications. How to implement renewable energy. Impact on the economy. 

December Success stories of 2013 The most successful companies. Greatest achievements. Innovative technology. 
  Scientific breakthrough. Manufacturing feats. Greatest retail companies. 
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Website Opportunities
We offer a wide range of opportunities across Exec Digital, ensuring that 
each advertisement is non-invasive to the reader’s experience, yet creates 
high impact to produce valuable impressions.

Each of these ad units can be rich media-enabled, creating an interactive 
experience for a longer lasting impression. Targeting is available based on 
your needs to reach the market segment that matters most. 

Standard Advertisements
Our standard advertisements consist of  

A    728x90 Leaderboard  >>> 

B.   300x250 IMU Box  >>>

 C. 160x600 Skyscrapers.
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Website Opportunities

HIGH IMPACT
Many of our offerings go beyond standard ad placement to create a more 
significant impression on our readers. These advertisement styles include 
Interstitial, Expandable, Full Page, Half Page, Quarter Page, and Skin 
Advertisements.

Interstitial Advertisements 
Advertisements appear before the content loads, putting your message 
right in the middle of the screen without distractions.

Expandable Advertisements 
Ads will expand to a predetermined size when a user runs the mouse over 
them or clicks. 

Full/ Half/ Quarter Page Advertisements
These ads will load in the middle of a users screen in front of the content.

Skin
Brand the background of a specific secion on Exec Digital with  a static  
not clickable image.
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Website Opportunities

Video Advertisements
Videos are becoming more commonly used across the web, providing 
advertisers with  the flexibility to get their message in front of  the  
desired audience. Through the use of embed advertisements within the 
desired video content. . Our video ad offerings include Pre Roll and 1/3 
Overlay options.

Pre Roll
A :15 second ad that appears before the video plays.

1/3 Overlay
The ad will appear on the bottom of the player as the video streams.
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Magazine
Our digital magazines are available online and on the iPad. We are 
constantly improving the technology behind them and working hard to give 
the reader a unique experience that keeps them coming back for more. 
Each of our magazines is offered free of charge across all platforms.

Standard Magazine  
Advertisements
Full Page
Double Page Spreads

A
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Magazine
Interactive Magazine Ads
Take your message to the next level by utilizing our digital 
capabilities. Interactive advertising engages your audience, 
grabbing their attention and entertaining them simultaneously.

Video Advertisements 
Include a video on your advertisement, or embedded within 
the content of the magazine. This unit allows a simple print ad 
to become an engaging commercial inside of the magazine.

Interactive Advertisements
Gives the users the chance to change the features in your 
advertisement. Whether it be choosing the color of their next 
car, or seeing which accessories go best with their new suit.

mailto:advertise@wdmgroup.com
http://www.ExecDigital.com


Click on the color to change the color of your ride.
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Magazine
Content Opportunities
Content opportunities offer a unique way to deliver your 
message as part of the magazine’s editorial content. These 
options include Sponsored Editorial and Advertorial.

Magazine Reader Advertising
Not only can you advertise inside of the magazine, but you can 
advertise around it on the digital display. These options include 
Reader Skin and 160x600 Skyscrapers.

160X600 Skyscraper
All advertisements are noncompeting within the digital display 
to ensure your message is heard.

Reader Skin
Overlay our reader with your creative and your message for an 
impression that will last as long as the user is in the magazine.

Sponsored Editorial
You work with the editorial staff to provide a targeted message 
to our readers.

Advertorial
A branded article within the magazine which will also be 
featured on the website

mailto:advertise@wdmgroup.com
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Newsletter Opportunities and 
Email Marketing
Send your message directly to our readers, instead of waiting for 
them to find it. Exec Digital’s newsletter is distributed weekly to our 
rapidly growing circulation. Whether you want to target a specific 
audience or our entire database, we will customize your campaign to 
produce the maximum results.

Email Marketing
We offer email marketing services to all of our clients with specific 
marketing objectives. To meet your goals, we can target your 
audience by industry, territory, market sector, and more. We can also 
handle all lead generation requests and micro site development.

Newsletter Advertisements
728x90 Leaderboard
120x600 Skyscraper
160x600 Skyscraper
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iPad App
For the executives on the go, access Exec Digital through our 
iPad app. This cutting edge technology keeps you in the know 
no matter where you are.

Sideline Reader Ad
320x480 Box Ad
This advertisement will be placed alongside the  
cover once a magazine is open.

Library Advertisement
728x90 Leaderboard
This unit will be placed on top of our bookshelf  
within the app where readers pick which issue  
they want to read or download.
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Ad Specs
Terms And Conditions

General Guidelines
• All ads must be launched in a new browser window when clicked on.
• Audio must be user initiated with a clear on/off button.
• Expandable ad units must be user initiated.
• Floating ad units must have a clear close button on the top of the unit.
• DFP is used to serve all WDM Group’s ad units
• RoboMail is used to serve all Newsletter placements as well as serve client email campaigns.
• All Rich Media ads must have an alternate GIF version of the creative
• All ads are served via Java Script tags

Lead Time
• Standard/Static images: 
    – Three business days
• Rich Media: 
    – Five business days
• All floating ad creative’s
• All video ad creative’s
• Expanding ad creative’s

mailto:advertise@wdmgroup.com
http://www.ExecDigital.com


Rich Media
• Flash files must be coded properly for proper click and impression tracking.
• All Flash files must be submitted as a SWF file with accompanying back up GIF/JPG for display 
to users who do not accept Flash.
• A click through URL and Default image must also be supplied for each SWF ad unit.

Specs
1. Create an invisible button over the area that you want ‘active/clickable’ to users.
2. On that invisible button, put the following action: on(release) 
{getURL(_level0.clickTag,”_blank’);}
3. Export the SWF and test by opening the SWF and clicking on the intended ‘active’ area. If a new 
browser window opens upon click, the ad has been coded correctly for DFP tracking. Please note: 
the ad must spawn a new browser window.
4. All interstitial ads must have docpt=ist value within the coding to coordinate with DFP ad tags.

Ad Creative Policy
• WDM Group has final approval for all ads.
• WDM Group reserves the right to remove an advertisement from its web properties at any time 
for any reason.
• Changes to an existing campaign must receive at least 3 business days prior to the change.
• WDM Group reserves the right to terminate a campaign at any indication that it is not being 
properly served.
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Units Dimensions File Type Max Length (secs) Loops Max Size Max Size
     (GIF, JPG, PNG) (Flash) 
Magazine      
Full Page Ad 210mm x 297mm PDF, GIF, JPG and static static N/A N/A

  click URL

DPS AD 420mm x 297mm  static static N/A N/A

Interactive Full Page 210mm x 297mm Flash - Action Script 2 *Email for additional specs      

Interactive DPS 420mm x 297mm Flash - Action Script 2 *Email for additional specs      

Skyscraper 160x600 GIF, Flash, Rich Media,  N/A 3 20kb 40kb 
  3rd Party/HTML

Reader Skin *Email for additional specs 

Website – Standard      
Rectangle 300x250 GIF, Flash, Rich Media,  :30 3 20kb 40kb

Leaderboard 728x90 3rd Party/HTML :30 3 25kb 40kb

Website – High Impact      
Interstitial 640x480 SWF (include clickTag),  :10 N/A 75kb 74kb

  JPG or GIF, and click URL

Full/Half/Quarter Page *Email for GIF, Flash, Rich Media,  :30 3 75kb 100kb

 additional specs 3rd Party/HTML

Expandable 728x90 to 728x270 SWF and back up image :15 3 40kb 80kb

 300x250 to 600x250 as JPG or GIF

Skin 1400x1050 GIF or JPG N/A N/A N/A N/A

:15 sec Intro & Pre Roll N/A beta tape or electronic 1 to 15 N/A N/A N/A

1/3 Overlay *Email for additional specs MPEG, QuickTime, or AVI

Newsletter      
Newsletter Leaderboard 728x90  GIF or JPG and click URL static static 25kb static

Newsletter Skyscraper 160x600  static static 25kb static

ipad      
Sideline Reader Ad 320x480 JPG/GIF/3rd Party static static 10kb static

Loading Page 320x480 JPG/GIF/3rd Party static static 10kb static

Library Ad 728x90 JPG/GIF/3rd Party static static 10kb static    
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Global Portfolio
WDM Group 
WDM Group is a global media group that offers 
a diverse portfolio of interactive business 
magazines and web 2.0 websites covering 
global issues across a variety of industries and 
territories. With offices around the world, we have 
a global footprint that allows us to operate 24/7.

WDM GROUP
www.wdmgroup.com
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Digital Media Marketing
Digital Media Marketing offers a complete 
digital marketing package for businesses of any 
size. The package includes a detailed profile 
of your company, which is then placed in 2 of 
our digital magazines and on 2 of our web 2.0 
websites. The package is then completed with a 
brochure constructed with our cutting edge page 
turning technology, a widget for your website, 
press exposure, social media exposure and 
development, and SEO.

Digital Media Marketing
www.digitalmediamarketing.com

http://www.digitalmediamarketing.com
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Global Portfolio
Industry Brands
Our global industry brands focus on companies and trends driving these competitive 
industries. Uncover the keys to success through exclusive interviews with top level 
professionals. Stay current with up-to-date industry analysis, including partnerships, 
acquisitions, innovative developments and more.

Click a logo to visit the website.

mailto:advertise@wdmgroup.com
http://www.ExecDigital.com
http://www.constructiondigital.com/
http://www.fooddigital.com/
http://www.manufacturingdigital.com/
http://www.supplychaindigital.com/
http://www.energydigital.com/
http://www.healthcareglobal.com/
http://www.retail-digital.com/
http://www.technology-digital.com/


Territory Brands
Our Business Review brands give executives the latest news and developments within 
the economic hotspots of the world. Each brand delivers true insight into the operations, 
innovations, financial strategies and other business practices implemented by the world’s 
most successful companies. 

Click a logo to visit the website.

http://www.africanbusinessreview.co.za/
http://www.businessreviewnorthamerica.com/
http://www.businessreviewaustralia.com/
http://www.businessrevieweurope.eu/
http://www.businessreviewamericalatina.com/
http://www.businessreviewbrasil.com.br/
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ISSUE CONTENT DEADLINE CREATIVE DEADLINE LIVE DATE* 

Dec/Jan 2012/2013 Friday, November 2 Friday, November 23 Monday, December 3

February 2013 Friday, December 14 Friday, January 18 Monday, January 28

March 2013 Friday, January 25 Friday, February 15 Monday, February 25

April 2013 Friday, February 22 Friday, March 15 Monday, March 25

May 2013 Friday, March 22 Friday, April 12 Monday, April 22

June 2013 Friday, April 19 Friday, May 10 Monday, May 20

July 2013 Friday, May 17 Friday, June 7 Monday, June 17

August 2013 Friday, June 14 Friday, July 5 Monday, July 15

September 2013 Friday, July 12 Friday, August 2 Monday, August 12

October 2013 Friday, August 9 Friday, August 30 Monday, September 9

November 2013 Friday, September 6 Friday, September 27 Monday, October 7

December 2013 Friday, October 4 Friday, October 25 Monday, November 4

January 2013 Friday, November 1 Friday, November 22 Monday, December 2

Production Schedule

mailto:advertise@wdmgroup.com
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If interested in running any of our  
offerings please contact a member  
of our media team for a customized  
proposal. As these rates are subject  
to change depending on volume  
and frequency of the campaign.  
A member of our team can  
better assist you in maximizing  
your ROI.
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Contact
5901 Priestly Drive  
Suite 300
Carlsbad, CA 92008
 

For more information contact:  
Lee Harris  
Director of Media Sales
Tel: 760.579.7875
Cell: 760.908.2091 
Lee.Harris@wdmgroup.com
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